
SENATE No. 656
By Mr. Nuciforo, a petition (accompanied by bill. Senate, No. 656) of

Andrea F. Nuciforo, Jr., Richard T. Moore, Susan C. Fargo, Bruce E.
Tarr and Robert A. O’Leary for legislation to reduce the cost of prescrip-
tion drugs. Health Care.

In the Year Two Thousand and Three

An Act relative to reducing the cost of prescription drugs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1, (a) Findings. Expensive waste occurs in the dis-
-2 pensing of prescription drugs in nursing homes. As with any retail
3 prescription, if it is changed after it is dispensed, the remaining
4 drugs are “wasted” and cannot be reused, unless packaged in unit
5 doses. For Medicaid residents, the bill for these drugs is sent to
6 Medicaid and the state incurs the cost.
7 (b) The Division of Medical Assistance shall implement a grant
8 program to assist long-term care facilities that are part of an inte-
-9 grated health system, administer drugs to long-term care residents

10 by using an automated unit-dose dispending system. The auto-
-11 mated system will dispense each pill or vial each time a resident
12 needs a dose and keep track of the dosage and the time the drug is
13 dispensed. The staff will confirm though bar coding that the cor-
-14 rect drug and dose is matched to the receiving resident.
15 (c) For the purposes of the grant program, the nursing home,
16 as part of an integrated hospital system, will not be required to
17 be licensed as a retail establishment and shall receive the same
IB reimbursement rate as retail pharmacies under 130 CMR 406.
19 The hospital system pharmacy shall receive a Department of
20 Public Health waiver so that the hospital system pharmacy may
21 provide drugs to medicare patients in the nursing home or long
22 term care facility, and be reimbursed for such under the
23 medicare system.
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24 (d) Long-term care facilities that are part of an integrated health
25 system that presently have the software and/or infrastructure for
26 automated dosing and bar-code dose verification shall be given
27 priority to expand the automated dosing systems to their long-
-28 term care facilities.
29 (e) The department of medical assistance, subject to appropria-
-30 tion, is authorized to expend a sum not to exceed $5 million dol-
-31 lars for the grant program.
32 (f) Each grant recipient shall issue to the division a yearly
33 accounting of the total drug cost per patient in the facility. The
34 commissioner of medical assistance shall report to the legislature
35 no later than six months after the end of the second year the grant
36 program is in place, as to whether the automated dispensing of
37 drugs creates cost-savings to the commonwealth, and whether the
38 grant program should be expanded to assist all nursing facilities in
39 the implementation of automated systems.

1 SECTION 2. (a) The commissioner of medical assistance shall,
2 by September 1, 2003, provide a status report on the progress of
3 implementing the MassHealth drug list and any other program to
4 require prior authorization for prescription drugs for MassHealth
5 recipients. The status report shall include a list of the drugs for
6 which prior authorization is required, an explanation of the list, a
7 summary of the operation of the prior authorization process, and
8 an estimate of expected cost savings as a result of the drug list and
9 prior authorization program.

10 (b) To improve citizen input and promote the efficient imple-
-11 mentation of the prior authorization process for prescription drugs,
12 the commissioner shall appoint a citizen advisory group on prior
13 authorization, which shall include a practicing physician with
14 experience treating MassHealth patients, a practicing pediatrician
15 with experience treating MassHealth patients, a practicing pharma-
-16 cist with experience serving MassHealth patients, a psychiatrist
17 with expertise in psychiatric drugs and experience treating
18 MassHealth patients, a representative of a senior citizens advocacy
19 group, a representative of a disability advocacy group, a represen-

-20 tative of a mental health advocacy group, and a representative of a
21 statewide advocacy group representing the interests of Mass Health
22 members. The advisory group shall be assisted by a designee of the
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23 commissioner of mental health, a designee of the commissioner of
24 public health, and a designee of the secretary of the executive
25 office of elder affairs. The group shall assist the division’s efforts
26 to educate prescribers, pharmacists and MassHealth recipients
27 relative to the requirements of the prior authorization process and
28 shall provide ongoing reports to the commissioner relative to the
29 administrative burdens, if any, placed on prescribers and pharma-
-30 cists, and undue barriers to access, if any, placed on MassHealth
31 recipients by the process. The division shall provide to the advi-
-32 sory group a report of the impact of the prior authorization pro-
-33 gram on patient health outcomes by April 1, 2003. The advisory
34 group shall file a report assessing the consequences of the prior
35 authorization program on access to prescription drugs, including
36 any recommendations for legislative action, to the joint committee
37 on health care and to the house and senate committees on ways and
38 means by June 1. 2003.
39 (c) The division shall, through its regulations, bulletins, man-
-40 uals, notices or other appropriate means, educate prescribers and
41 pharmacists who treat MassHealth patients about the requirements
42 of the prior authorization process, including the obligations of
43 providers and pharmacists and the rights of consumers.
44 (d) The commissioner, separately or in concert with the autho-
-45 rized representatives of any health benefit plan, shall negotiate
46 with pharmaceutical companies for the payment to the commis-
-47 sioner of supplemental rebates or price discounts for Medicaid
48 prescription drugs. Such negotiations and any subsequent agree-
-49 ment shall comply with 42 U.S.C. section !396r-8. If a pharma-
-50 ceutical company agrees to pay a supplemental rebate or offer a
51 discount percentage for a prescription drug, the drug utilization
52 review board, established by the division pursuant to 42 U.S.C
53 section 1396r-8, shall consider whether such drug should be sub-
-54 ject to prior authorization. No prescription drug shall be guaran-
-55 teed exclusion from any prior authorization requirement. After
56 receiving the recommendations of the board, the commissioner
57 may conduct with pharmaceutical companies such further negotia-
-58 tions, if any, as he deems proper. After such further negotiations,
59 if any, the commissioner shall decide whether to subject a pre-
-60 scription drug to prior authorization based on considerations of
61 clinical efficacy, safety, cost-effectiveness, the recommendations
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62 of the board, and the price, taking into consideration federal, state
63 and other rebates, of competing drug products. The commissioner
64 shall provide quarterly reports on the progress of negotiating sup-
-65 plemental rebates pursuant to this subsection to the joint corn-
-66 mittee on health care and the house and senate committees on
67 ways and means.
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